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Demmler To Give Homecoming Address;
Weekend ToFeature AnnualGame, Dance

tA convocation address entitled "The Challenge of Com-
dty" will be given by Mr. Ralph H. Demmler, '25, to high-
it Homecoming Weekend. It will take place in Montgomery
7i at 11:15 a.m. Friday. October 23. Mr. Demmler was re-
tly appointed by President Eisenhower to the five-man
urities and Exchange Commission in Washington. D.C., and
since been elected its chairman.

Kir to his appointment, Mr. Dem-
r graduated from Pitt Law
00l and engaged in private law
:tice in Pittsburgh.

Bonfire, Snake Dance
Other homecoming activities will

include a bonfire rally which has
been scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday.
The bonfire is to be built and lighted
by members of the freshman class
and has a two-fold purpose: to get
a large number of the students to

turn out for the snake dance '.vhich
follows and to raise spirit for the
pep rally the following day. Sopho-
more class president Bill Foley has
emphasized that there is to be no
interclass competition al the time
of the bonfire.

At 10 p.m. the dormitory and fra-
ternity house decorations will be
judged. They will be illuminated
by flood lights. Last year judging
took place on Saturday morning but
it was felt that many missed the
completed decorations, since they
were dismantled shortly after the
results were announced.

Play, Dance on Saturday

I.n innovation on Saturday will be
ep rally in Brooks Circle before
:h with special emphasis on
nni participation. The home-
ling game at 2:15 p.m. is be-
en Allegheny and Grove City. A
r and doughnut party will lie
1in the CU following the game,
the evening the annual home-
ling dance takes place in Brooks
1 from 9 to 12 p.m. Dress will
informal. Also at 9 p.m. "The

Hasty Heart," the Homecoming
play, will be presented in the Play-
shop. It will also be given on
Thursday and Friday nights. Home-
coming weekend concludes with a
special chapel service on Sunday
morning at 11 a.m. Co-chairmen
of the weekend activities are Marva
Digby and Al McCombs.

Allegheny Ranks High
In Producing Scholars

Allegheny College is included in
a list of 50 American colleges and

tersities which, according to a
nt study, produce the nation's
t promising young scholars.

"The Young American Scholars"
by Robert H. Knapp and Joseph j.
Greenbaum, reports that America's
"bright young men" are produced
chiefly at privately supported, co-
educational colleges in the East and
Middle West. In this first study to
identify students who show promise
of future intellectual achievement,
50 of the nation's 800 colleges and
universities were found to produce
more than 10 outstanding male
scholars for each 1,000 graduates.

Study was based on students who,
since 1946, have received Ph.D. de-
grees or have received university
fellowships and scholarships, gov-

Enent fellowships or private
dation scholarships in open
petition. Allegheny is ranked
in the social sciences division.

THE CAMPUS
Congratulations!
Although it is our general

policy to run editorials on page 2,
and pinnings and engagements
right next, the staff of THE
CAMPUS wishes to depart from
this policy on the occasion of the
engagement of Miss Ruth Will-
iams to Professor Paul Knights.
Congratulations from the editors
on down, and insofar as we repre-
sent the student body, congratu-
lations from ALLEGHENY.

Playshop's First Show
Finds Cast InRole Of
Protagonist, Stagehand

"The Hasty Heart",a story of the
last days of a soldier in a British
convalescent hospital in Burma, is
the Playshop's offering for Home-
coming week, October 21-24. Dick
Overmeyer has the leading role of
Lachlen Mac Lachlen, the young
Scotch soldier.

Given only six weeks to live ac-
cording to the doctors, "Lachie" is
assigned to the convalescent hospital
in Burma. His ward mates are told
of His situation, although Lachie
himself is unaware of it. Cynical,
and unresponsive to the overtures or
the other men at first, he finally ac-
cepts the other men as friends. As
his death approaches, the CO. in-
forms Lachieof his criticalcondition
and gives him the choice of return-
ing to his native Scotland or re-
maining in the hospital. Lachie's
decisionis the climax of "The Hasty
Heart."

Directed by William F. Walton,
"Tile Hasty Heart" cast includes
Ted Werner, Tom Quiggle, Ernie
Swartz, Ned Curtis, and Ray Lage
as the convalescent friends of
Lachie. Ralph Darling plays the
Colonel, Tom Klasek is the orderly,
and Thelma Jones is the nurse.

Over half the cast is also work-
ing on the play from backstage.
Dick Overmeyer,besides playing the
lead,is head tchnician; he is assisted
by Lee Breakwell. Ernie Swartz
and Tom Klasek are painting the
scenery; properties are being han-
dled by Ralph Darling and Tom
Quiggle. Others on the crew are:
costumes, Lois McConahy; lights,
Bill Deane; and stage manager, Sue
Benz.

Three Students Attend
College Press Meeting

Jill Radcliffe, Sue Rollinson and
Len Rubin are attending the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press Conference
now being held in Chicago.

The group will attend meetings
on allphases of newspaper and year-
book writing including discussions
on editorials, news sources and pic-
ture coverage. A tour willbe offer-
ed through one of the engraving
companies for yearbook representa-
tives.

The group left Wednesday and
will return Sunday.
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CU To Sponsor Art
Exhibits Through Year

Four art exhibits will be sponsor-
ed by the College Union this year.
The first is a display of etchings and
lithographs from the Associated
American Artists Galleries, sched-
uled to be hung in the Union Oct-
tober 18-31. Copies of works in
this group may be ordered at a cost
of $5 each. The College Union will
receive five selections from the dis-
play for permanent possession.

The Konrad Prothmann show,
consisting of reproductions of fam-
ous paintings, will return to Allegh-
eny November 1-7. Pictures from
the group sell at prices ranging from
25 cents to $25; delivery is guaran-
teed before Christmas. This exhi-
bit was displayed in the Union last
year, when over $100 worth of paint-
ings were sold.

The final display of the first sem-
ester will be here January 3-16 and
is titled Atomic Energy. This ex-
hibit comes from the American Fed-
eration of Arts.

Planned for the second semester
is a show. Photographing Science,
also sent by the American Federa-
tion of Arts. This exhibit will lie
on display March 28-April 10.

Arrangements for the shows have
been made by Mr. Carl Heeschen,
art adviser to the College L'nion
Board.

Mahaney And Leader
To Be G-8 Speakers
InChape!On Oct. 21

Senator Rowland Mahaney and
Senator GeorgeLeader will speak in
a panel discussion Wednesday. Oc-
tober 21 at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Me-
morial Chapel. Their speeches
"State and Local Political Issues",

are sponsored by the G-8 course
Problems of the Modern World.

Senator Mahaney, a Republican,
is majority leader of the state senate
and Senator Leader, a Democrat, is
a party whip in the state senate.

State and local issues which are
causing bitter arguments in Harris-
burg will be discussed. The general
problem of taxation and efficiency
in government, Fair Employment
Practices Commission legislation
(which is the life blood of Pennsyl-
vania politics) and the reappoint-
ment of seats for the house and sen-
ate will be examined. The import-
ant issue of constitutional revision
and the problem of trying to run a
"jet-aged state on a horse-and-
buggy constitution" willalso be ana-
lyzed.

After the lecture there will be a
questioning periodand a coffee hour
in the Pine Room. The following
morning, the two senators will be
guests at breakfast with a number
of G-8 students and representatives
of the college.

Mahaney willappear in G-8 class-
es on Wednesday morning and both
he and Senator Leader will speak
to the Thursday classes.

Phyllis Stewart Elected
AUC Class Delegate

Phyllis Stewart was elected last
Friday to replace Jack Burns as an
AUC representative for the junior
class. Other representatives of the
class include Jerry Cotton,BillDale,
Graham Dunlop, Carolyn Penning-
ton, Ann Pfleghardt, Mona Pierce
and Skip Yahn.

Charles P. Taft Opens G-8 Program
With Political Talk In Chapel Tonight

Charles P. Taft, candidate for the Ohio governorship in the
1952 elections, will speak to a Ford Chapel audience at 8:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 16, on the topic. "The Citizen and Politics."

This is the first of the series of G-8 lectures,given under the
auspices of the Falk Foundation. The G-8 program has been
changed this year by reducing the number of speakers and
panels from twelve or thirteen to eight.

Charles P. Taft

College Square Dance
To Be HeldOctober 17

Saturday, October 17 is the date
set for an all college square dance.
This affair will be sponsoredby the
College Union and held in Mont-
gomery Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.

No admission will be charged to
either students or faculty who are
both invited to attend. Proceeds
from the sale of refreshments in the
Grill will he used toward the pur-
chase of new band uniforms accord-
ing to Gail Brinkman, general
chairman.

12 High School Groups
To AttendDrama Clinic

The High School Drama Clinic
will be held this Saturday with
Mr. William F. Walton and Mrs.
Mary Ellen Darling as co-directors.
Approximately 100 students and 15
teachers representing 12 high
schools in the Meadville area will
attend the clinic.

The group will be divided into
four sections and each will attend
four meetings. The first meeting
is "Problems of Settings with Lim-
ited Facilities" with "The Hasty
Heart" and "Victoria Regina" used
as examples. The second meeting
will be on the topic "Planning the
Complete Production" with the
same two plays used as examples.
The third meeting is entitled "Re-
hearsal Problems." The last meet-
ing will be held upon "Sound Effect
Problems" followed by a special
session with teachers' ideas ex-
changed.

Mrs. Mabel Wright Henry, dir-
ector of high school dramatics in
Wilmington, Delaware, will talk on
the importance of extra-curricular
dramatics.

Luncheon will be held in Brooks
Hall at noon. After dinner the
guests will attend the dress re
hearsal of "Hasty Heart."

Deadline Reminder
Dr. Julian L. Ross, Dean of In-

struction, wishes to remind all stu-
dents that courses may not be drop-
pedafter Monday, October 19. Any
courses which are dropped after this
date will be recorded as failing
grades.

From 1937-39, Mr. Taft was chair-
man of the national committee of
the Community Mobilization for
Human Needs, as well as president
of the Federal Council of Churches.
He was also director of the Trans-
port and Communications Policy,
U. S. Community War Services of
the Federal Security Agency from
1941-43 and Wartime Economics
Affairs in the U. S. Department of
State in 1944.

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Taft
studied at Yale, the University of
Toledo, University of Rochester,
Marietta College, Miami University
and Wesleyan University. He enlis-
ed in the U. S. Army during World
War I where he graduated from
Saumar Artillery School as a first
lieutenant in 1918. He was prosecu-
ting attorney of Hamilton County,
Ohio in 1927-28 and also a member
of the Cincinnati City Council from
1938-42.

Mr. Taft is now a member of the
American, the Ohio State and the
Cincinnati Bar Associations and is
the author of the following books:
"City Management," "The Cincin-
nati Experiment," "You andI— and
Roosevelt," and "Why IAm For
The Church.'

Missionary To Speak
In Chapel On Sunday

The Reverend H. Ross Bunce, Jr.,
missionary to India, will be guest
minister at the Chapel services next
Sunday at 11 a.m. Mr. Bunce is a
graduate of Albion and Yale and is
now ona furlough studying at Tem-
ple University.

He will be the speaker at the
Western Pennsylvania Methodist
StudentMovement Conference meet-
ing on Saturday at Stone Church.

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, librarian,
will speak on "Spiritual Values in
Contemporary Literature" at the
ACA meeting Sunday evening at
7 o'clock in the Oratory. He will
discuss especially the works of Alan
Paton and Robert Perm Warren.

The ReverendPaul Schwartz, rec-
tor of the Christ Episcopal Church
of Meadville, will be the speaker
next Wednesday at the All-College
Worship Service at 10 o'clock.

IFCSets Round Robin
For Sunday Evening

An IFC panel discussion will be
held Sunday, October 18, at 4 p.m.
in Ford Chapel for all freshmen
men. Jack Burns, president of the
IFC, will give an introduction con-
cerning the values of fraternities.
Following this there will be a ques-
tion and answer period in which
freshmen are free to ask questions
of the board.

A round robin will be held Sunday
from 8 to 11:30 p.m. to acquaint the
freshman men with the different
fraternities. During this period the
freshmen will be divided into seven
groups to visit each house for half
an hour.
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"Campus" Digest
by Len Rubin

Some weeks ago we were complaining- to ourselves about
the fact that there was nothingmuch going on aroundhere. We
take it all back. Fact of the matter is that things are beginning
to jump around the ole Alleghe' and everyone we know is back
into the swing of things— wondering how the dickens they can
possibly make it to IFC singers and be at the G-8 lecture at the
very same time, and how it will be possible to read "Point
Counter-Point" and see "The Moon is Blue" at the same time.

Now in lieu of the fact that time seems to be at a premium,
we decided that a digest of the various and sundry items that
fill these glossy pages might be of some value, with our own
little comments tossed in— simply because we can't resist the
temptation to throw our two cents in here and there. The week's
events, then, shape up something like this:

Aside from the pinnings and other milestones mentioned to
our right, there is the engagement of Miss Williams to Dr.
Knights.

Then there are the usual number of announcements con-
cerning new members in Orchesis, Sinfonietta, etc.

G-8 is beginning its activities for the year with a speaker
tonight who should be of considerable interest. We heard that
Mr. Charles Taft recently called Dr. Benezet on the phone and
started off by saying, "Hello, this is Charley Taft speaking."
At any rate, Taft should know as much about "The Citizen and
Politics" as anybody. A panel discussion follows Taft in the
G-8 line of events— next Wednesday to be exact.

Next week, the Playshop opens its season with "The Hasty
Heart." We found a playshopper clown in Carnegie the other
day, polishing' a piece of glass rod which will serve for a ther-
mometer, if that's any indication of the work that's going into
the production. The Playshop schedule for the year, by the
way, lists a number of first-rate plays, in addition to some very
recent movies mentioned in The Campus some weeks ago, so it
looks like we may have considerably more holes punched in our
Playshop ticket this year than we did last year.

If you want to get out into the sunshine while it lasts, we
suggest yougo up to see the soccer game this Saturday. Seems
hard to imagine that we could ignore a team that boasts an
oftmentioned All-American goalie, besides a number of other
less-often mentioned, but nevertheless considerably proficient
soccer players.

And just as a parting shot, you might stop Anno Elfgen.
or Robert Volking, or any of the other foreign students here on
campus and see if you can't find out a bit about them, and what
they might have been doing when most of us didn't even know
that there were continents across the sea.

October 10-16 (Academy) Stalag
17 starring William Holden, Don
Taylor, Richard Krdman, Harvey
Lembeck, and Peter Graves.

Suspense, fear, and comedy are
just a few of the qualities which
combine to make this story of life
in a Nazi prison camp as much of a
success on the screen as it was on
the stage.

"Unburdened with any particular
sense of the realistic or humane,
Stalag 17 is a heartless jape that
manages to be both lively and
amusing. The sardonic talents of
producer-director-co-scenarist Billy
Wilder arc well turned to these
rather ghoulish goings on. He has
also got cris-p characterization from
his cast."

—
Time

*■ * *
October 17-23 (Academy) The

Caddy with Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis.

"Martin ... is an amateur golfer
who abandons commercial fishing
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Trix At The Flix
ful and a little motherly, takes over
as his caddy. Lewis hasn't quite
abandoned his outrageous mugging,
and maybe he shouldn't, in the in-
terests of anthropology .. ."— Newsweek

October 16-17 (Park) The Maze.
3 dimension, Richard Carlson, a
story of the supernatural.* * *■

October 18-22 (Park) From Here
To Eternity. I'urt Lancaster, Mont-
gomery Clift, Donna Reed, Frank
Sinatra, and Deborah Kerr.

". . . Jones's report on the life
of the professional soldier before the
war drafted civilians. Daniel Tara-
dash has accomplished the almost
impossible job of bowdlerizing a
parlay of sex and four-letter words
without sacrificing anything of the
novel's genuine value. The result
is one of the most absorbing and
thoroughly honest movies to cross
a normal screen in years."

Pins 'n Sins
Having abandoned Bentley base-

ment to the cockroaches, the spi-
ders, and John, the n'ght watchman,
our base of operations is now the
second floor cf Cochran Hall. Our
new offices are decorated in pink,
but honest, it doesn'tmean a thing!

The news that has everyone on
campus buzzin' is the engagement
of Dean Williams and Skipper
Knights. Our heartiest congratula-
tions to you both.

Has everyone noticed the added
sparkle on Izzy Van Ness's sweat-
er? She was pinned this week to
Eddie Shepler, as were John Bie-
karck and Phyllis Beck (James-
town).

Congratulations also to Bob Di-
ninny and Jackie Brown (Western
Reserve Nursing School), Peggy
Marcy and Carl Albacker (Aspin-
wall, Pa.), and Malcolm Judd and
Barbara Anderson (Rochester). En-
gaged, every last one of them!

Complaint from Smitty: If they
must take down the trees in front
of Baldwin Hall, they could at least
put up fire hydrants!
An Extra special: Congratulations
to Howie and Mary Lou Seamens
on the birth of a nine-pound baby
boy, Howie, Jr.

Hats off to the band— turn about's
fair play— and especially to high-
steppin' Don Jackson. Those snap-
py half-time capers were really
worth seeing. Let's have lots and
lots more of the same!

Bouquets also to the Theta Chis
and their "just-one-big-happy-Alle-
gheny-family" spirit. They invited
the freshman girls from section 1 to
a spaghetti dinner one night last
week. The consesus among upper-
class women seems to be, "They
should have started that years ago!"

Glad to see that Al E. Gator put
in his appearance at the game last
Saturday. He cheered louder than
most of the upperclassmen in the
stands!

The Sig tea in honor of their new
house mother, the Delt tea in honor
of the freshman women, and the
Phi Psi tea in honor of the Phi
Psis. were staged last Sunday in the
usual manner. Simply lovely, fel-
lows!

Rumor has it that the ROTC
might get a new flagpole soon.
Sounds like a good idea,boys; we're
behind it all the way.

Who's the crazy mixed-up bulb-
snatcher who's been tampering with
the light outside Reis Library? It
was pitch dark one night— not that
we're 'complaining or anything!—
and then the next day the light was
burning brightly. Such a 'waste of
electricity!

Incidentally, we hear that "The
Moon Is Blue" is a must for all
G-2 students! Who's seducing
whom, anyway?

— Newsweek

AUC, Publications
On 2ndFloor CU

The expansion of College Union
activities into the second floor of
Cochran Hallbegan last week when
offices of the Allegheny Undergrad-
uate Council, The Kaldron,and The
Campus were moved into quarters
in the George Street wing of the
building.

Equipment from the publications
offices in Bentley has been moved
to the new rooms,and new furniture
has been ordered for the AUC
office.

Offices of the classes and of the
Inter-Fraternity Council are also
scheduled tobe moved to the Union
in the near future. They will share
a room with the AUC, and an ad-
joining room will be furnished as a
meeting or seminar room.

Union director Tom Ballish stated
that this is a further step in plans
to make the College Union the cen-
ter of student activities. In line
with this program a series of music
listening hours will be held later in
the year.

Activities Calendar

"My own college life was rather
abnormal, since Iwas a veteran and
also married," declared Mr. George
Test, new instructor in G-5 and
American literature

George Test
Born in York, Penna., Mr. Test

served in the army for 36 months,
30 of which were spent overseas.
"I almost feel that Palermo, Sicily,
is my third home, after York and

Signup List For Senior
Photos Posted In GrillPatty and Don

All seniors are reminded that sit-
tings for pictures start this week and
those who have not yet signed up as
to date and time are asked to do so
before Monday morning, according
to Sue Rollinson,Kaldron editor.

All upperclass independent men
are asked to meet in front of
Bentley Hall at 3 p.m. Sunday,
October 17.

New members of the Kaldron
staff include Jack Lehman, Ronnie
Windahl, Tom Pray, Paul Roth,
Harvey Hefley and Jean Erickson.
Peopleinterestedin copy writingare
still needed and may contact Sue
Rollinson in Walker Hall.

IRCs Second Meeting
Lists Korea As Topic

The InternationalRelations Club
will hold its second meeting of the
year on October 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
the English Seminar Room (Arter
27). The forthcoming Koreanpeace
talks willbe the topic for discussion.
Three members of IRC will act as
a panel to discuss the expected role
of the United States in this con-
ference.

Fri., Oct. 16 Lecture: Mr. Charles P. Taft — Topic: "The
Citizen and Politics" — 8:15 p.m. —
Chapel

Recreational Co-ed Swimming — 8-10 p.m. -
Montgomery Pool

Sat., Oct. 17 Football — Oberlin at Oberlin
High School Drama Clinic — Playshop
All-CollegeSquare Dance — 9-12 p.m. — Col-

lege Union
Delta Tau Delta House Party —

9-12 p.m.
I}hi Kappa Psi Harvest Party — 9-12 p.m.
Soccer -- Western Reserve at College Field

Sun., Oct. 18 College Worship — Speaker: Rev. H. Ross
Bunce, Jr.

I.F.C.— 11 a.m. — Ford Chapel
SocratesClub — Speaker:Dr. Samuel Lindley— 3 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta Picnic - - 3-9 p.m. —

Bousson
IFC Panel Discussion — 4 p.m. — Chapel
ACA — Speaker: Philip M. Benjamin — Top-

ic: "Spiritual Values in Contemporary
Literature" — 7 p.m. — Oratory

IFC Round Robin — 8-11:30 p.m.
Oct. 18-31 Associated American Artists Galleries Exhibit— College Union
Weds., Oct. 21 Panel:Senator Rowland Mahany and Senator

George Leader — Topic: "State and Local
Political Issues" — 8:15 p.m.— Chapel

College Worship — Speaker: Rev. Paul
Schwartz — 10 a.m.

Hasty Heart — 8:15 p.m. — Playshop
Thurs., Oct. 22 Phi Delta Theta Apple-Polishing Party — 8-

10 p.m.
Hasty Heart — 8:15 p.m. — Playshop

Faculty Profile
Philadelphia," Mr. Test remarked.
He served in the quartermaster
corps also in North Africa, as well
as in France and Germany. Mr.
Test expresseda desire to "go back
some day and see how things have
changed."

Following his service in the army
Mr. Test attended Swarthmore Col-
lege, during which time he was
married. He received his M.A. de-
gree from the University of Penn-
sylvania and is now working "slowly
but surely" on his I'll. D.

For two years Mr. Test was dir-
ector of publicity at Swarthmore.
"But that was just a stop-gap meas-
ure," lie explained. "I've always
wanted to teach, and this is my first
opportunity. For that reasonIguess
I'll always have a special place in
my heart for Allegheny."

When asked about his outside in-
terests, Mr. Test replied with a
smile, "Well, Ihave a seven and a
half month old son David— he's
about the only interestIhave time
for now."

Mr. Test is replacing Mr. Pommer
this year, who is studying at Yale
under a Ford Foundation Fellow-
ship.

Band Uniforms Subject
Of Discussion In AUC

The weekly meeting of AUC was
held last Sunday, October 11, in
the College Union. The following
business was discussed and voted
upon.

1. The Religious Activities Com-
mittee has requested that sugges-
tions from students on the type of
religious programs they wish should
be turned in at the earliest possible
dates.

2. The Foreign Students Com-
mittee has announced that a pro-
gram of various trips for the foreign
students on campus is now being
planned.

3. Dave Bailey was appointedas
chairman of the Election Revisions
Committee which will attempt to
seek a more democratic approach
to the procedure now used.

4. Clyde Francis was chosen as
chairman of Migration Day.

5. The playground between
Brooks Hall -and the library will be
removed to a more advantageous
position in the Spring.

6. The AUC will work on a plan
to help defray the uniform expenses
of the band.

7. Frank Mozdcy will replace
Muriel Zulch as chairman of the
Honor Code Committee.



Blue And Gold Lose To Hobart, 19-12;
Barron And Waitz Score For Gators

by Dick Urich
College Field was the stage for last Saturday s production

of "a comedy of errors" as some 2.000 theater-goers observed
Allegheny drop its third game of the current gridiron season to
Hobart College, 19 to 12. Both teams displayed an amazing skill
for committing blunders by amassing a total of 14 fumbles and
six pass interceptions. Disregarding the Gator's 71-vard touch-
down drive in the third quarter, it
was simply a case of "he who bene-
fits most by other team's mistakes
wins same."

Winning the toss, Allegheny
elected to receive and then proceed-
ed to commit the first costly error.
Hobart back. Bill Morton snagged
a Reed aerial on the Gator's 35-
yard marker and streaked down the
side line to score the first tally of
the day with less than a minute of
playing t'me having elapsed. The
attempt for the extra point failed
and the Gators were faced with a 6
point deficit.

Following a display of kick goals,
recovered fumbles, and penalties.
Hobart capitalized on another pass
interception late in the second
quarter. The Gator's Bill Davis
passed to Hobart's Don Sinnock on
the 20-yard marker of Allegheny,
Kraus passed to Butler on the 5.
and freshman Bill Harrison went

around right end for the tally.
Olney's attempt missed the up-
rights and the half-time score show-
ed Hobart with a 12 point lead over
the scoreless Gators.

With indications of retaliating for
their first-half beating, the home
gridders initiated their 71-yard drive
downfield. Reed returned the kick-
off to his own 30-yard stripe and
four successive line plays produced
a first down for Allegheny. Waitz
hauled in a 40-yard areial by Reed
to place the ball on the Hobart 20-
yard line. Wally Stone and Don
Barron lugged the leather to the 16-
yard line where a pass from Reed
to Yingling and an off-tackle plunge
by Barron accounted for the final
yardage. Attempting the extra
point by means of a running play.
Allegheny failed as Mereditli was

tackled short of the goal. Hobart
still led, 12 to 6.

By the end of the third quarter
Hobart had driven from their o.vn
40 to the Gator 25-yard line.
Penalized 15 yards at the turn of
the quarter, the Statesmen fumbled
on the 30 during the first play of
the final period and the home squad
pounced on the ball to halt the
downfield march. The Gators then
picked up one first down but were
forced to punt after three fruitless
plays. Hobart linesman, Jerry An-
gell shot past his blocker, blocked
the kick, picked up the Joose ball
on the 30 and sprinted the distance
for a T.D. Morton converted and
the Scoreboard showed Hobart— 19,
Allegheny— 6.

The Gator's final tally came late
in the last quarter as they took ad-
vantage of a Hobart fumble. Foster
punted to the Hobart 25 where
Kent Butler took the kick and
headed upfield. At his own 33

X-RayUnit On Campus
For Students, Staffers

The Annual Chest X-Ray Survey
of all students and personnel of
Allegheny College will be held on
Tuesday. October 27th and Wednes-
day, October 28th.

A mobile bus unit providedby the
Crawford County Tuberculosis and
Health Society will be stationed in
front of Brooks Hall on both days.
Hours of the survey will be from
9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. each day. All students are re-
quested to be x-rayed at this time.
Men and women may report on
either day. There will be no charge
for students, kitchen or maintenance
workers. Faculty members and
other staff personnel will be asked
to pay a minimumfee of $1.00.

Everyone is requested to report
directly to the x-ray unit. Cards,

previously made out for each per-
son, will be presented upon arrival
in order to speed up the time re-
quired for each x-ray. Reports of
the findings will be sent to each
person x-rayed in approximately
three weeks. This service is provid-
ed each year by Allegheny .College
and the Crawford County Tuber-
culosis and Health Society in co-
operationwith the Crawford County
Medical Society.

marker he fumbled and Allegheny
center. Pete Croft, recovered to
place the Gators in scoring position.
A pair of passes from Davis to
Stone and then Waitz in the end
zone accounted for the marker. A
pass play for the extra point failed
and the score stood 19 to 12 with
Hobart on the heavy end.

The game came to a tense but
discouraging close with the States-
men on the Gator 1-yard line, press-
ing for their fourth touchdown.

Saturday's game was a hard one
to account for. From all appear-
ances Allegheny played a brand of
football that was far removed from
the type that we witnessed against
Rochester. But the statistics would
lead one to think that perhaps the
boys played better than 'was obvious
from the spectator's viewpoint.
Hobart outgained us on the ground
but our pass offensive clicked 11
out of 21 attempts to surpass the
visitor's aerial yardage by 50-yards.
Total net yardage showed Alle-
gheny ahead 225 to 198. The States-
men earned 13 first downs to the
Gator's 8. It would seem that two
interceptions and a blocked punt
simply turned into scoring incen-
tives for Hobart.

Gator Booters Open
Against Reserve Sat.

by Stu Sosler
This Saturday. October 17,

an experienced Allegheny Soc-
cer team opens its season
against Western Reserve at
the College Field. Last year's
clash with Reserve saw the
Blue and Gold win, 4-1, for the only
Allegheny victory of the season.

Coach Hanson's tentative starting
lineup is composed entirely of re-
turning lettermen. The goalie is
Bob Buck, who has displayed in
practice scrimmages the same form
which 'won him All-American hon-
ors last year. The fullbacks are
Mike McGrew and either Ron Gold-
smith or John Gow. McGrew is
one of the team's best kickers. Bob
Ozmun, John Ellis, and Marty
Reichle are the half-backs. The
fine defensive line will probably
be made up of Dane Hannum,
Al Monstrum, George Forner, Al
Van Why, and George Culberson.
Several newcomers have been
quiteimpressive in practice sessions.
Such men as Bob Banham and Jim
Davis willprobably see action in the
course of the game. Coach Hanson
said it is hard to pick out any in-
dividual stars from this group. Soc-
cer is not a sport of individuals,
but rather of team unity. Yet such
men as Buck stand out even while
playing as part of a unit.

Eight Game Schedule
This year's schedule shows eight

games on tap, with Case Tech
having just been added as the third
away game. Included in the sched-
ule are such nationally ranked soccer
teams as Oberlin, and Slippery
Rock. Allegheny lost by a narrow
margin to each of these school last
year. However, with twelve return-
ing lettermen, Coach Hanson states
that, "We are bound to win more
than last year." This year's team
not only has the benefit of experi-
ence, but also has developed more
scoring power than previous Blue
and Gold soccer teams have shown.
As is customary, defense remains
the team's forte.

The game is this Saturday after-
noon at College field. The football
team is away and so the soccer
game is the standout activity on the
campus this weekend. The team
has been working hard for three
weeks to get in shape for this con-
test, and the results will undoubted-
ly show it.

Hershberger Announces
New Orchesis Members

Fourteennew members have been
elected to Orchesis, according to
Miss Valeta Herschberger of the
physical education department. Try-
outs were held Tuesday night in
Brooks Gym.

They are as follows: Donna Cian-
chetti, Nora Dambaugh, Jean Erick-
son, Louise Grimes, Gretchen
Houser, Jan Lane, Cynthia Mays,
Joan Mitchell, Judy Reed, Pat
Riesenman, Dawn Taft, Dotty Tol-
ter.

Speech Teachers Attend
Debate Association Meet
ley, Paula Tsarides, and Ann Wai-

Three members of the speech de-
partment attended a meeting of the
Pennsylvania Speech Association at
Albion last weekend. Mr. Howard
Martin, Mr. Hjerbert Hess, and Mr.
James Smootwere Allegheny's dele-
gates.

Martin presided at the meeting of
the Debating Association of Penn-
sylvania Colleges, and read a paper
on "Fourth of Juh' Oratory in
Pennsylvania" at a committee ses-
sion on Pennsylvania Oratory.

Hess participated in a synoposium
on "Major Projects inBasic Courses
at the College Level."
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Fifteenth Game of Series

Gators Travel To Oberlin Homecoming;
Hope For Third Victory Over Yeomen

This Saturday the Allegheny football team will travel to
Oberlin. Ohio, for a game with the Yeomen on their home
grounds. This game, Allegheny's fourth of the year, will be
Oberlin's homecoming- contest, and the Yoemen will be out to
avenge an upset win by the Gators in last year's opener, when
the Blue and Gold came from behind to win, 40-33. The two

teams have met fourteen times over
the years, with the Oberlin team
leading in games won, with twelve
victories.

New Debaters To Argue
At Meeting Tues. Night

Mew members of the Debate Club
will participate in debates at the
next meeting. Tuesday, October 20,
at 7:30 p.m. in Arter 17. Experi-
enced student debaters and faculty
advisers will direct and coach the
novices.

At last Tuesday's meeting a de-
monstration debate was held be-
tween students Dick Popeney and
Jack Richards and advisers Howard
Martin and Herbert Hess on the
nationalcollegiate topic: "Resolved:
That the United States Should
Adopt a Policy of Eree Trade."
Approximately 30 people attended
the meeting.

Clemmer To Address
Pi Gamma Mu Session

Mr. Robert R. Clemmer, of the
history department, will be the
speaker at the first meeting of Pi
Gamma Mv next Tuesday at 7:45
p.m. at the home of Mr. Henry Mul-
ler. Clemmerwill give an illustrated
talk on his recently completed tour
of Western Europe.

Bobbie Mills Winner
Of KDE Radio Prize

Bobbie Mills. '53 and former
member of K.D.E. won the Zenith
clock-radio at the annual all-college
dance, sponsoredby K.D.E. Satur-
day night.

With a sea motif, the Union was
decorated with sparkly sea horses
and fish scattered on fish net. in
line with the theme "Coral Capers."
Proceeds from the admission fee and
refreshments will he used for the
X.D.X. scholarship fund.

by Sam Garvin

Several lineup changes have been
made in the past week, but whether
these will be permanent will not be
known until Coach Henderson an-
nounces his starting team later in
the week. Several injuries occurred
to kep players in the Hobart game.
Freshman back Donnedeo was on
the injury list this week, as wa>

veteran guard Bob Thurston. End
Don McArdle* whose playing was
the outstanding feature of the Car-
negie Tech game for Allegheny,
seems to be recovering from the
handinjury whichhas beenhamper-
ing him of late. Senior guard Al
Case has been nursing a broken
finger, but should see some actioii
against Oberlin. Otherwise, the.
team seems to lie up and ready to
break into the win column tlii -;

Saturday.

Should the Blue and Gold win this
Saturday, they will be on the up-"
grade, and in good psycholigical;;
shape to tackle the biggest game of
the season, the homecoming game'
against Grove City. If the team'
plays the type of ball they are capaj

"

ble of playing, and shows the same!
spirit they did aginst Oberlin last
year, they should come home Satur-
day night witli the first victory of
the year.

Showi
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"THE MAZE"

Starring

Richard Carlson
Three-Dimensional

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
"From Here to Eternity"

Starring
Burt Lancaster

Montgomery Gift
Donna Reed

Frank Sinatra
Deborah Kerr

Cottage
Restaurant

SPECIAL FOR
HOMECOMING DAY

Open From
11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Kvery Evening 5 to 8:30 as usual

Adjacent to Parkway Dinor

"Tole Craft, Paint It Yourself"
Also Available in Canvas and Tiles

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1 or 4 Passengers the Fare
is tile Sumo

24-llour Service
Phone 43-211

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
1 R^v i£*\ For Pickup and Fre- Delivery

JJIW* VJ Wj Phone 24-041—893 Park Aye.

COMPANY Special Kuteß to Students
DRY CLEANERS

When Monday morning comes around, 4/fLht^~£'\
return to the world of business in a '",iffl\jfli |S£&
suit that makesa favorable impression Jj| .' ;' |.
and contributes to your confidence. JmMJj^ M%?
We've a wide selection of WSWK' Wm&W
GRAMERCY PARK CLOTHES that strike JFIHlliWif
just the right note ... in styling, j^f I-.* J||ir
fabrics, and details that reflect quality. i'j II
And their moderate prices are iftfew*-*
iood business too! \gp^ lIBOPf

ftramercy
"

M
■111 A CLOTHES IWm

H|'C Clothes Shop
illlMS 944 WATER ST.

If It'sShoe Rebuilding...
YEAGER

' S
Do It Best

895 Park Avenue

76e Wocue 0$ 7Ku4U
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521
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MedSchoolProfessor
To AddressPre-Meds

All pre-medical students, and es-
pecially seniors applying for ad-
mission to medical schools, are to
attend a meeting in Wilcox Hallon
Friday afternoon, October 23, at 4
o'clock.

The Faculty Pre-Medical Ad-
visory Committee is calling this
meeting in order that pre-medical
students may have the opportunity
of hearing a discussion of medical
schools by Dr. William W. Faloon,
'41, associate professor of internal
medicineat the College of Medicine,
State University of New York in
Syracuse.

Dr. Faloon is a graduate of Har-
vard Medical School and has held a

research fellowship at the Thorndike
Laboratory in Boston. He is cur-
rently supervising research in the
radio-active iodine program in thy-
roid disease at Syracuse.

At Allegheny, Dr. Faloon was a

biology major, a member of Phi
Delta Theta, on the staff of The
Campus, a member of the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council and AUC, and var-
sity center on the basketball team.
He is returning to the campus for
the alumni class agents dinner on
Friday evening.

Nine Freshmen Added
To Orchestral Group

Reorganization of the 1953-54
Allegheny Sinfonietta under the di-
rection of Dr. Herbert G. Neurath
includes the addition of nine new
freshmen.

The following are the new mem-
bers: Dma Bredendiek and Regina
Cray, violins; Linda Jensen, 'cello;

Meredith Drake and Robert Zahn-
iser, flutes; Douglas Bedell,clarinet;
Maureen Mills, bassoon; Edward
Zielinski, French horn; and Robert
Isherwood, trumpet.

Chapel Choir To Make
Debut InSunday Service

The Allegheny Chapel Choir will
make its first appearance of this year
Sunday morning in Chapel. The
choir, a select group of 37 women's
voices, will sing Arcadelt's "Hear
Thou My Prayer, O Lord." Subse-
quent appearances by the group, in
addition to those in Sunday Chapel,
will include joint Christmas Con-
certs with the Singers and the Siu-
fonietta, concerts at Bethesda Chil-
dren's Home and the Cribbs Home,
and the annual Spring Concert, con-
sisting of secular music.

Contemporary Art Work
On Display InLibrary

An exhibition of contemporary
American prints is being presented
in Reis Library through October 24,
by the Art Department. This col-
lection, sponsored by the Weyhe
Gallery of New York, consists of
original signed prints, including
wood cuts, etchings,and lithographs,
all done by young American artists.
Allprints exhibitedare on sale, with
prices ranging from $10 to $100.
Those who wish to purchase prints
arc to contact Mr. Heeschen of the
Art Department.

The next two displays will be held
in the College Union. The first,
extending, from October 18-31, will
consist of Associated American
Artists etchings and lithographs.
Color reproductions of art of all
periods will be featured in the fol
:owing show from November 1-7

Rhodes Scholarship
Deadline October 31

Men interested in applying for a
Rholes Scholarship for study at Ox-
ford University in 1954 are remind-
ed that all applicationsmust be filed
by October 31.

Faculty interested in recommend-
ing applicants from the senior class
at Allegheny College, or senior men
interested in applying, should make
inquiry and obtain application blanks
immediately from Philip M. Ben-
jamin, Librarian, who is the Rhodes
Scholarship representative at Alle-
gheny.

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN TENS and ALL

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greetine Cards

949 Water St. Phone 20-241

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

FRIDAY

"STALAG 17"
Starring

William Holdcn
Don Taylor

RichardErdman
Harvey Lembeck

Peter Graves

SATURDAY - FRIDAY

"THE CADDY"
Starring

Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis

12 Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

■ 1 IATrCT DillIFTIM 188i-Altw^ oii tiiN 9H
H I Brand-new national survey ■■■
{§ i shows college students prefer Luckies

Last year a survey was made in leading colleges I
throughout the country which showed that smokers in f
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. |
This year another nation-wide survey was made— a |
representative survey of allstudents inregularcolleges I
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in- j
terviews— this survey shows that, as last year,Luckies I
lead again— lead over all other brands, regular or king- I
size— and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste I

l|||i|liiij ■■**■ Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00 81111111111

ISTRSPJ LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
! V--X

-
Be HW-GOHW-GOLUCKY!

:i CIGAR E T T E S s yUfo

■" llP"" |i|"ll""""i|ll"lli1""""1 ""■■l product OP <Jnt> iJrnutMeanUav<u!eo-<£ityuwtu- America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

FRENCH ZEPHYR
WOOL - LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER

$7.98
" " " "

WCLDCN
178 Chestnut Street
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